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Imara Trust continues to grow its outsourcing services with the addition of an important
new client - Fides Trustees (Mauritius) Limited

Fides Trustees (Mauritius) Limited is promoted by Fides Holdings S.A, a Luxembourg based holding company
with owns and operates a number of business divisions, one of which is Fides Trustees S.A in Geneva specialising in the provision of Trustee and Corporate Services including the administration of trusts, foundations, and
companies.
As part of its strategy to expand internationally and in addition to its oﬃces in London and Geneva, the Fides
Group has chosen to establish a Trust Company in Mauritius given the jurisdiction’s solid international reputation and its conducive legislative and operational framework. Fides Trustees (Mauritius) Limited, will operate as
a Managed Corporate Services Provider (“MCSP”) of Imara Trust, i.e. it will outsource the management and
administration of the company and its client portfolio to Imara Trust.
Fides brings together a close-knit, multi-generational team of like-minded professionals of varying backgrounds and expertise who share similar ideals, ethics and values.
We, at Imara Trust, are very proud to be associated with the Fides Group. Our combined strengths are a potent
recipe for success. At its core, this association will be driven by the shared values of both companies, which are
focused on providing the highest level of personalised trust and corporate services to our clients and adding
value for all our stakeholders.
Please contact Mr. Preetam Prayag to learn more about our outsourcing services on +230 466 9171 or
preetam@imara.mu

Imara Trust Company (Mauritius) Limited is a market leader in the provision of ﬁduciary, entity formation and management and
administration services to investment funds, structured ﬁnance vehicles and private clients. We are a subsidiary of Imara Holdings Limited,
one of Africa’s leading Asset Management and Advisory groups. The Group comprises ﬁve divisions, each oﬀering high levels of personal
service and international standards of professionalism to Imara clients:
• Asset Management • Private Equity • Stockbroking • Corporate Finance and Advisory Services • Trust and Corporate Services
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